PROJECT, PROGRAM,
& CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT
SERVICES

SM

One Team. Shared Success.

Group PMX, LLC, delivers project, program, and construction management services to clients in the

building, infrastructure, and energy/alternative energy sectors. Complementing these services is our firm’s
suite of business consulting services, including schedule development and risk management, project
controls, budget development, estimating, and change order management.

Our Firm by the Numbers

80+ Person
Management
Consulting Company

Over 60
Clients/Partners

>$75 Billion
In Value
Managed

1,000+
2020 ENR TOP 100 2020, 2021, 2022
Projects/Programs CM/PM-For-Fee Firms ENR New York
Managed
Top Contractors

MBE/DBE/SBE/LBE Certified








Port Authority of New York & New Jersey (MBE/DBE/SBE)
NYS Empire State Development (MBE)
NYC Department of Small Business Services (MBE)
Dormitory Authority of the State of New York (MBE)
State of New Jersey, Department of the Treasury (MBE)
NYS Unified Certification Program – MTA/ NYSDOT & PANYNJ (DBE)
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (DBE)

OUR TEAM
62% PM/CMs
30% Business Consulting Specialists
8% Corporate Staff

Our Markets

Our Services
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A Small Firm That Thinks Big
Leader in the virtual revolution
Driven to improve project delivery through innovative solutions,
SM
including CM Neutral project approach
Working to expand and formalize ESG efforts, goals & reporting
Demonstrated commitment to diversity and inclusion in the
workplace – among our staff and on every project
SM

One Team. Shared Success. Our core purpose and
collaborative culture promote better project performance
outcomes

Jacob K. Javits Convention Center Expansion, NY, NY
Owner: NYS ESD
Project Value: $1.5 billion | Project Size: 1.2 million SF

Continuously Reaching New Heights
$3.0 billion = Constructed value of our projects in 2019
where we provided CM or PM services

$2.6 billion = Constructed value of our projects in 2020
where we provided CM or PM services

Annual revenue growth from $426,000 to $19 million over
12 years fueled by successful partner relationships

Best-in-class PM, CM and project controls

Agile, innovative organization with boots-on-the-ground
executive leadership

IMF - HQ1 Renewal Project, Washington, DC
Owner: International Monetary Fund
Project Size: 1.9 million SF

What We Do Differently

One Team.
Shared Success.

Build, align, and coordinate high-performance teams around a
culture of “project-first thinking”
Remove obstacles to progress before they escalate
Comprehensive Staff
Resources Include
Develop rational, integrated organizationDirector,
and teamProject
structures
Managers & Field
Superintendents
Implement a proactive, integrated, collaborative approach to
cost and schedule planning and risk management
Develop program governance to align owner and actions that
benefit the project
Design evidence-based strategies using dashboards and KPIs to
optimize performance

FEMA Program Management, NY, NY
Owner: NYC EDC & NYC H+H
Project Value: $1.7 billion | Project Size: 500,000 SF

Our Experience
Performed work for public, private, and nonprofit owners, successfully
collaborating with multiple stakeholders
Delivered wide array of building, infrastructure, and resiliency projects
and programs ranging in value from $20,000 to over $8 billion
Served as a PM, CM and supported other CMs

Project delivery experience encompasses design-bid-build, GMP, CM
at risk, design-build, IPD, DBOM, public-private partnerships, and CM
Neutral - our own brand
Coordinated with local, state and federal agencies on projects of various
sizes, scopes, and complexities

Penn East End Gateway LIRR Concourse, NY, NY
Owner: MTA C&D
Project Value: $729 million | Project Size: 250,000 SF
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Representative Clients & Partners
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Our Leadership
FARID CARDOZO | PRESIDENT & COO

Farid Cardozo has played key PM/CM roles on a wide variety of private, institutional, and
public works projects over a career spanning more than 24 years. Frequently called upon to
provide executive-level oversight of multidisciplinary project teams engaged in multibilliondollar assignments throughout the New York metropolitan area, he has built a reputation as
an expert in managing complex patient care and research facilities, including such first-oftheir-kind facilities in New York City as the Irving Cancer Research Center and the Roy and
Diana Vagelos Education Center for Columbia University Irving Medical Center. Mr. Cardozo
is a CMAA-Certified Construction Manager (CCM).

MICHAEL GIARAMITA | CEO

Throughout his 40-year career, Michael Giaramita has worked on virtually every type of
project and large program for public and private sector clients across a broad range of
market sectors, including building and infrastructure projects involving alternative delivery
methods. He has gained healthcare construction expertise by managing programs and
projects for clients that include NewYork-Presbyterian, the Hospital for Special Surgery,
Memorial Sloan Kettering, and Columbia University Irving Medical Center. Mr. Giaramita is
regarded as a take-charge leader in program, project, and construction management. He
specializes in turning around troubled projects, succeeding where others have not, and
conceived of the firm’s innovative CM NeutralSM approach to best value project
performance.

JENNY FREEMAN, PE, LEED AP | MANAGING DIRECTOR – BUILDINGS

As Managing Director – Buildings, Jenny Freeman is responsible for leading the growth and
technical direction of the firm’s market comprising the healthcare, life sciences, higher ed,
cultural, corporate/commercial, and government sectors. Possessing more than 30 years of
professional experience, she is known throughout the industry as a builder with expertise in
pre-construction, planning, and construction of major overbuild, modernization, renovation,
and ground-up new construction projects. In recent years, her work has primarily been
concentrated in the healthcare sector, where she has led more than 60 projects for many of
the NY area and the nation’s premier healthcare organizations, including Northwell Health,
NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital, NYU Langone Health, Columbia University Irving Medical
Center, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, and the Mount Sinai Health System. Ms.
Freeman is an active industry leader and serves on the Board of Professional Women in
Construction.
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Farid Cardozo, President
914.733.2293 | fcardozo@grouppmx.com

Michael Giaramita, CEO
516.509.8222 | mgiaramita@grouppmx.com

www.grouppmx.com

